The localization of the tuberculoma at the third ventricle is rare. The authors report a case of third ventricle solitary Tuberculoma which has occurred in a 10 year old patient and revealed by a syndrome of intracranial hypertension without tuberculosis stigma. This lesion appears clinically and radiologically as a primary brain tumor. A total removal using a subchoroidal approach to the third ventricle has been performed. Histological examination showed a tuberculous like granuloma. An adjuvant antituberculous chemotherapy practiced for 6 months brought the complete cure.
Introduction
Tuberculosis continues to be a public health problem in under developed world. Tuberculoma's rate in all intracranial space occupying lesions is variable according to countries and series [1] , 15.9% for Arsenjo et al in Chile, 7.3% for Arseni et al in Romania;
12.5% for Odeku et al in Nigeria. The absence of clinical sign specific to the third ventricle tuberculoma makes the diagnosis difficult to establish apart from any tuberculous mark [2, 3] .
Therapeutic management seems to be also difficult because of no veritable consensus on the treatment duration of this rare extra pulmonary form. This present report illustrates a rare case of tuberculoma which has mimed a primary intraventricular tumor and insist on diagnostic and therapeutic management difficulties.
Patient and observation
A ten year old female has been allowed in hospitalization for intense frontal headaches. Theses headaches were associated to a progressive loss of the vision and to tonic seizure of the lowers members. These clinical signs had evolved for four (4) months. The neurological examination was normal. The examination of the other devices was also normal and there was no fever. 
Discussion
The intraventricular localization of tuberculoma is rare. Primarily, tuberculoma seems to be child and young adults problem [4] because most of time, the patient do not exceed twenty years old.
The diagnostic strategy in front of a tuberculoma can be made of 2 manners. Firstly, the existence of a known or evolutionary bacillary context, having preceded or accompanying the neurological symptomatology, or the discovery of a tuberculous hearth, must firstly evoke the tuberculoma in front of an intracranial expansive process [5, 6] . The traction of the septum pellucidum is a very important radiological feature of tuberculoma because it signs the presence of intraventricular adhesive process [7, 8] . 
Conclusion
The third ventricle location of tuberculoma is rare. The diagnosis of the pure hypertensive form is very difficult and very often presumptive.
Surgery is recommended to confirm the diagnosis and to reduce chemotherapy duration and toxicity. For these reasons complete resection via open surgery or endoscopic surgery of this lesion when it is possible is desirable.
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